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~NY£ TIOH Here is the letter the Joint Conunitt.ee on Admini
trative Appointments sent to the High Commissioner re

·.r•,-:,"'f garding the nomination of John Richard to the position Formal editorial control 
and responsibility for the 
publication of !farianas 
Variety has changed hands 
according to Paz Castro 
Younis, publisher of the 
Marianas Newspaper. 

The new editor is Victor 
Pangelinan. 

Pangelinan attended Lane 
Community College in Euge
ne Oregon and De Anza Col
lege in c~pertino Califor
nia. Pangelinan also 
served . ,c •ars in the 
U.S. Navy. I Au5 ust 1971 
he r~turncd o Saipan. tle 
joined the Variety Staff 
in May. 

The Mari nas Van.ety was 
launched i.1 Mc1rch 16, 19 72 ' 
with Mrs. Younis as publi
sher, her husband Abed as 
t'," Graphic Designer and 
Jim Peters, a Peace Corps 
Volunteer, serving as 
editor, 

Peters is presently on 
Saipan writing a book 
about Japill1ese soldiers 
who b~came stragglers or 
castaways in the Marianas. 
He is also helping & com
pile a picLorial book 
about f lewerE" ..:.r. M:icrone
sia, Pete-s occasionally 
contributes articles to 
the Marianas Variety. 

The ascension of Pange
linan to the post of edi
tor eliminat~u all Ameri
can participation on the 

cont.1.llued on page 9 . 

lt 110N 4'1'1r- of Deputy Director of Education. 
Legislature District, 

Candidates 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 

Jesus P. Mafnas 
Benigno R. Fitial 
Isidro A. Sablan 
Luis M. Limes 
Gregorio B. Sablan 
Justin Manglona 
Abel Olopai 
Jose Lifoifoi 
Manuel A. Tenorio 

Luis A. Benevente 
(Democrat) 

Tinian 

Herman Maaglona 

Northern Island 

Juan Mettao 

CONGRESS OF 

Senate 

Oscar C. Rasa 
(un-opposed) 

MICRONESIA 

House of Representative 

A) 

B) 

C) 

Manuel A. Sablan 
(un-opposed} 

Pedro P. Tenorio 
(un-opposed) 

Felix F. Rabauliman 
(un-opposed) 

Dear Mr. Johnston: 
The Joint Connnittee on Administrative Appointments 

is authorized by Seqate Joint Resolution No. 97, Fourth 
Congress of Micronesia, Second Regular Session, 1972, 
to carry out the duties of the Congress specified in 
Public Law 4C-48 at certain periods relating to advice 
and consent on major administrative appointments. 

The nanination of John Richard as Deputy Director of 
Education was rLceived by the Joint Committee on August 
5, 1972. The nomination is presented to the Congress 
under the provisions of Paragraph (c} of Section 5 of 
Public Law 4C-48, which presents for the informal con
sideration and· reccmmendation of the Congress with re
gard to the api)ointments of employees who have bee1 
employed in tne Trust Territory for less than a two· 
year period. As we did with regard to the appointment 
of Joe W. Beadles as Director of Transportation ana 
Communications, nowever, the Joint Conmittee views such 
appointments ru, "informal" only in the sense that the 
Committees recowII1endation is not binding on the Hlgb 
Commissioner. Consequently, we held a series of ful. 
public hearings on this no1:in2tion, an<' in addition, 
considered testimony offered before the Committee i 1 
regard to the nomination of Chutomu Nlmwes as Directo~ 
of Education, as well as matter offered in connectio-1 
with your request of the Senate Committee on Judiciar· 
and Governmental Operations to consider Mr. Richard fc~ 
Director of the ~epartment thi~ past January. In all. 
we have m .... t w· t1' nearly every high o+f; cial within th? 
Department at one time or another, and are satisfiel 
that, after many, many hours of hecirings, we have ar-
rived at a thoroughly considered and thoroughly.justi
fied decision. 

We believe that the nominee does not meet what the 
Connnittee considers to be the minimum qualifications, 
in any respect, for the position to which he has bee,1 
appointed. We mean that he is unqualified education
ally, experientially, administratively, and ethically. 
We will takb up these items in turn. Before we do sc, 
however, we must mention that the brief summary of evi
dence whicr wt:· mention in this letter cannot begin J 

continued on page, 
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cover all the evidence which we have received and which 
was the basis for our decision. 

1. Professional and experiential qualifications. 
First, it must be said that although this nomination is 
made for the position of Deputy Director, in fact the 
nominee has been, and from all indications will conti
nue for some time to be, Acting Director of the Depart
ment of Education. We consider his qualifications in 
light. In addition, as we have indicated in our other 
letters to you on other nominations, we expect that a 
Deputy Director of a Department should have very nearly 
the same qualifications as the Director, unless there 
are spe~ific areas of lesser responsibility assigned
there are not in this case--or unless the Deputy Dir
ectorsh·p is being used to groom an otherwise qualified 
Micronesian in terms of experience. 

We have examined Mr. Richard's professional qualifi
cations, as well as his experiential qualifications, 
both as he has related them to us and as we have ob
served their documentation in his official personnel 
file. · We are fully in support of the comments made by 
the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Governmental Op
erations in their February, 1972, letter to you, as 
follows: 
" ••• We note the complete absence in Mr. Richard's 
background of any professional experience comparable to 
that of Director of Education. We recognize that his 
experience with the United States Agency for Interna
tional Development in Liberia shows his ability in cur
riculum development. We believe, however, that a Dir
ector of Education must be qualified in a number of 
other areas, and we do not see evidence of Mr. Richards 
qualifications in these areas." 

"During our discussions on the subject, we have come 
to the conclusion, which we feel is justified and not 
without foundation in many studies and recommendations 
made by other individuals with reference to the Trust 
Territory's educational system, that emphasis must be 
given to vocational and technical education, rather 
than a more traciitional "academic" education. We have 
stated on a number of occasions that the Trust Terri
tory does not need any more high school graduates who 
are "well educated" in the classical sense of the word, 
but are not equipped for college or for anything else. 
In short, we·have enough potential white-collar work
ers. We need persons with skills. We thus note with 
regret that Mr. Richard has absolutely no back.ground or 
training on vocational education or in a trade. His 
entire professional history, as well as his present po
sition, indicates training in and emphasis on tradi
tional curriculum development, oriented toward tradi
tional academic education. This is precisely what we 
need less emphasis on • • • • • • " 

If anything, the conclusions of that Committee have 
been reinforced by the testimony which we have heard. 

0 First, we have been able to discern no significant 
strides in curriculum development for which the nominee 
is responsible, in his two years here. Mr. Richard has 
on many occasions, .including his appearance before this 
Committee, demonstrated his lack of appreciation of 
Micronesian problems in education and his insensitivity 
to and lack of concern, and respect for the Micronesian 
people. Additionally, we note his conscious efforts, 
together with those of the Chief of Personnel, to sub
vert and cripple what small vocational education pro
gram we have here in the Trust Territory, with the ul
timate result that the present Assistant Director for 
Adult, Vocational, and Higher Education has informed 
the Committee that he can no longer work in the Trust 
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Territory in their presence and under their authority. 
This man has done a highly commendable job in develop
ing the Trust Territory vocational education program to 
where it is today, and it is a great loss to the Trust 
Territory that the efforts of the nominee were instru
mental in not only preventing him from accomplishing 
his goals, but in preventing him from continuing his 
work in the Trust Territory. Additionally, there is 
some indication that he will not be the only good edu
cator that the Trust Territory will lose because of Mr. 
Richard • 

2. Administrative qualifications. We believe that 
the Deputy Director of Education, as well as the Dir
ector, must be able to work effectively as an adminis
trator. This implies not subverting the authority of 
others, and it also implies being able to work well 
with others. If ~r. John Richard is weak in.education
al and experiential qualifications, he is weaker still 
here. 

The record of this Committee is replete with inci
dents where the nominee subverted or attempted to sub
vert the authority of his superiors, both by going to 
higher officials--including the Deputy High Commission
er-and by publicly announcing to the remainder of the 
staff, even before he was nominated for this position, 
that he would become the next Director. In fact, on 
many occasions he issued orders as if he were the Dir
ector, orders which went beyond the scope of his au
thority as Assistant Director or even as Deputy Direct
or. 

He has canpletely lost the confidence of the vast 
majority of the staff of the Department. We can only 
attribute this to his actions. Of all the many witnes
ses heard by the Connnittee, not a single one expressed 
the idea that the nominee could work effectively as an 
education administrator, given the nature of his prior 
conduct. Mr. Richard's continued presence will only 
serve to perpetuate the division that has arisen in the 
Department over the past few months, to the detriment 
of the Department, and ultimately, of the schoolchild
ren of Micronesia. Staff simply cannot be asked to 
make decisions and work effectively under these condi
tions. 

3. Ethical qualifications. The nominee's testimony 
was replete with inconsistencies and out-and-out lies. 
Examples were numerous. 

Left answered in an unsatisfactory manner were the 
serious questions raised in connection with the allega
tion of forgery of the signature of Mr. David Ramarui. 
We were entirely dissatisfied with the nominee's· 
answers to the accusations leveled by a former secre-
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.,:ea .. and c. Guerrero's 
Jez_.,:>. I~a~i eo \'las Dsrost
ed for :Kc:'. 1g\Jn ~ and drun.~ 
drivin6 • 

Sept. 22 
Det. J. ~. Sau Nico~as 

brought in one (1) coun
terfeit $20.00 bill, con
fiscated .for evidence from 
a Chalan :~anoa woman. The 
woman told police that a 
man handed her the money 
to have it changed. 

Patricia P. Villagomez 
tolu police that a man was 
going to purchase several 
i -ccms with a counterfe1 t 
twenty doaars bill. Vil
lagomez rdl.USed to take 
the counterfeit, the man 
then paid for the item 

~ with bona fide money. Po
l ice officers questioned 
the man and confiscated 
the counter .fei t money. 

, 4 - ...: .. -:,, .' ... ) 

arrested and detained for 
reckless driving. Police 
officers chased Flores 
from Chalan Kanoa Beach 
Road to Puerto Rico before 
they caught up with him. 
Sept 24. 

Franl:: L.G. Cabrera re
ported that a Toyota Sedan 
license No. 1S37 was ex
ceeding the speed of 35mph 
on Beach Rd. Garapan and 
also did not stop at the 
San Jose Triangle Inters
ection. * Anita T. Cab.cera of San 
Jose cailled police and re-

ported that Jose K. Rabau
liman cau1e to her store 
and charged some food 
stuff and beers but he has 
not been authorized by the 
owner to take anything on 
credit. Cabrera said Ra
bauliman showed up again 
at the store and she asked 
him why he lied to the ca
shier in order to charge 
items from the store. Ca
brera said Rabauliman re
fused to pay and tried to 
argue with her husband 
Jose Cabrera. Rabauliman 
was placed in detention 
cell for cheating and dis
turbing the peace. 

Felix C. Villagomez 
called for police assis
tance because he said a 
man came to his residence 
and ranuned into the small 
shack where the fish are 
weighed and then ran over 
the scale and the fish net 
(chinchulo). 
Sept. 25 

Henry S. p angelinan OJ. 

Susupe came to police sta
tion and reported that two 
bicycles each worth $30.00 
were stolen from his resi
dence. Both bicycles are 
Japanese made their color 
green, have chromed rear 
fender and license no. 8 & 

4.2. 
Pedro T. Borja came to 

the station and reported 
that while he was parked 
in front of the Sunset 
Snac1:: Bar, Jesus Peliseman 
came to his vehicle opened 
the door on the passenger 
side, pulled out the ash 
tray and dumped all the 
content on the front seat 
o:i: the vehicle. Peliseman 
was arrested for malicious 
mischief and distrubing 
the peace. He was later 
i:)laced in police lod,-up 
for the above charge. 

Sgt. Victorino Guerrero 
reported tnat a TT-163 
carryall owned by Nursing 
school almost struct him 
on the road north of Cha-
::i.an Kanoa Elementary 
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school. Peter P. Swei the 
driver 01 the said vehicle 
was brought to police sta
tion and placed in deten
tion cell for reckless 
driving. 

Carmen C. Arriola of 
Garapan brought i~ to Sta
tion two counterfict 20 
dollar bills serial ~ G2-
5567985 and G2556'l81~. 

Susana Q. Babauta rep
orted a disturbance going 
on at Jesus Babauta's res
idence. Patrolmen were dis· 
patched to the scene and 
br, HGllt 5_1J nic,.r.ir, !.1. ~Jui
tugua for disturbing the 
peace. Quitugua was put in 
detention cell. 
Sept. 26 

Susana Sn. Camacho told 
police that while on ex
cursion at the Coast Guard 
Station with school chil
dren she le1t her purse on 
a table outside a building. 
She said one of the students 
took the purse. The matter 
has been referred to Juve
nile section. 

Nicolas C. Sablan told 
police that a man came to 
the Farmers Market and was 
going to purchase some ve
geLables with a counterfeit 
twenty dollar bill. 

Mike Markus told police 
that his two aqua lungs 
were stolen and thal he 
saw one at the Royal Taga 
barber shop. Det. A.C. Ca
macho confiscated the tank 
from the Taga Barger shop. 

A phone call was re
ceived from Bill Ada at 
Public Worn:s and reported 
an accident at the road 
ieading up to the Agr1-
cultured Station. Police 
officers and the ambulance 
were dis pa tchcd to the 
scene. Police investiga
tion revealed the follow
ing vehicles involved in 
the ~cciden L, a Honda Mo
torcycle driven by :Martin 
Villagomez, ::i:2 of Chalan 
Kiya and a Government jeep 
TT ;/Zi 2 Jri ven by Lorenzo 
DeLeon Guerrero, 52, of 
Cha::.aa Kanoa and accompan
ied by his son Larry. Po
lice i::vostiga Lion .i:u ... ·ther 
revealed tlla t ti1e motorcy
cle y1c.s col!ling aown the 
lli U going west and Lhe 
jeep was 
opposite 

proceeding 
direction 

tui.:: 
WhE::n 

L 



Dear Editor: 

Klndly permit me the opportunity to answer some of the 
misinformation and incorrect opinions expressed in your 
Mortar and Pestle columns of August 18 and August 25, 
1972. 

The August 18 colunm dealt with the Public Service Act. 
You first stated that the Congress "neglected to scru
tinized this act" because it was "overanxious to win a 
concession on the advice and consent law." Nothing 
could ~e further from the truth, because one had abso
lutely nothing to do with the other. The Public 
Service System Act and its predecessor bills have 
received many hundreds of hours of consideration, par
ticularly by the Connnittee on Judiciary and Government
al Operatlons, since its original introduction into the 
Congress of Micronesia in July of 1970. This conside
ration took place over no less than four sessions of 
the Congress, as well as dozens of committee meetings, 
and countless hours of staff work. 

Secondly, the Congress' concession on the subject of 
unequal pay plans is not really a concession at all. 
Had you read the bill, you would see the provision 
(P.L. 4C-49, Section 10 (10) (b)), which provides that: 

"No salary schedule or changes in any salary 
schedule, for employees of the Executive Branch 
of the Trust Territary Government .•• shall be 
effective on or after July 1, 1973, unless it 
shall have been enacted into law by the Congress 
of Micronesla." 

A concession for one year, in order to get a provision 
like this sign~d law, is, I believe, a very small price 
indeed to pay for the power which the Congress now have 
over pay sche0ules. In short, Congress has reserved 
unto itself the right to provide the equal pay for 
equal w0rk and equal qualifications which has so long 
been our goal; see Senate Standing Committee Reports 
No. 26 and 123, Fourth Congress of Micronesia, as well 
as the vetoed House Bill No. 57 of the same Congress. 

You also show an appalling ignorance of the system of 
separation of powers when you make an issue over the 
fact that the Congress is given no power of appointment 
under P. L. 4C-48, the Advice and Consent Act. While I 
do not make apologies for the system, or say that it is 
best for Micronesia, it is the system which we have 
been given, and by which we must play, for a while, at 
least. Under this system, the Executive generally 
makes executive appointments, subject to confirmation 
by the leg.islature. 

Or would you argue that the Executlve should have to 
perform his responsibilities with no input whatsoever 
as to the personnel who will carry them out? No one, I 
thlnk, likes a foreign government here, but perhaps we 
should give the system a break where there isn't really 
a choice. 
You also denigrate the efforts of the Joint Committee 
on Administrative Appointments when you claim that the 
Congress' power under this important law is "an exer-
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cise in administravia (sic)". This Connnittee has con
sidered approximately 24 nominations to date; by no ~ 
means have all of these been confirmed. The law ls 
clear that, for most employees, if the Congress reftu:.~s 
to confirm the nomination, the High Comnissioner Eay 
not appoint the nominee to the new position. This is 
not "administravia", whatever that word means. 

With reference to the ''high-sounding rhetoric", I sug
gest you check the statement of purpose which can be 
found in very nearly every major piece of legislation 
in the entire world. Of course there are no legal 
standards in a statement of purpose. There are not 
supposed to be. Legal standards are established in ~he 
remainder of the law. Statements of purpose give dire
ction in general, hot with precision; they ar% intended 
only to do this. 

Would you have an Let using technical terms witho~ 
defining your terms? Your statement concerning the 
definitions section of P.L. 4C-49 indicates oniy your, 
profound ignorance of the legal necessity for defining 
your terms. If you want to criticize a legal document 
on legal grounds, I suggest that you get the appropri
ate training to do so. The law is perfectly clear to a 
lawyer. 

The "legislative oops" that you refer to in Sections 5 
and 6 of the law was intentional. Micronesian laws 
must ,be set up to protect Micronesians. Section 6 
says, in effect, that some people (Micronesians) ate 
more equal than others. I think that this is appropri
ate in Micronesia, don't you? I also think that the 
United Nations and the United States, by virtue of the 
U.N. Charter and the Trusteeship Agreement, gave Micro 
nesians the right to do this. And furthermore, since 
when is citizenship in Micronesia includable in the 
categories of "sex, race, religion, political affilia
tion, or place of origin"? Particularly when we natu· 
ralize as citizens those who were not born here and who 
are not, racially speaking, Micronesians? 

The exemptions in Section 9 of the act were carefully 
thought out. First, there is a provision in our Bill 
of Rights that prevents us from interfering with the 
obligations of a contract. So, present prime contracts 
of employment cannot retroactively be made subject to 
the new law. Also, a provision of our Secretarial 
Order prevents Congress from passing legislation in 
conflict with United States Jaw, and to regulate U.S. 
Civil Service employees would be a vlolation of that 
provision. As present two-year contracts expire, and 
as Civil Service people retire (no new ones have been 
hired since March of 1971), all employees will gradual
ly be brought under the Public Service System. Final
ly, it makes no sense at all to include executive1 
appointments subject to advice and consent; if yo~• I 
think about it, you will surely see that it makes no 
sence to guarantee these people tenure, given the very 
nature of their positions. 

With regard to the application of the provisions on 
open-competitive examinations, the act is not vague; it 
is self-explanatory. If you will look caretully, you 
will see to whom it applles. If you require lega~ 
assistance, you are welcome to check with me or th~ 
Attorney General. 
To paraphrase your last paragraph, "with due respect t< 
our reporters and editors, I am revolted by the intern 
al repugnancy of this piece of unethical, immoral, an• 
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definitely uniilfonned writing. Perhaps 
on one .occasion you stop to consider 
going." It might also be a good idea 
out your facts every now and then, 
Murphy has learned to do that. 

it is well if 
where you are 
if you checked 

too. Even Joe 

Your column ot the following week was, unfortunately, 
no better. You make your point very early that your 
criticism of Senate Bill No. 231, calling a Constituti
onal Convention for Micronesia, was unjustified before 
the bill had reached final fonn. You should have stop
ped right there. 

Let me inform you that in many cases, bills are intro
duced so that they will really be considered by the 
Congress, not just rubber-stamped. I hope that does 
not surpri8e you. This is one of those cases. It would 
be extremely presumptuous of any member of the Congress 
to assume t.hat the preliminary decisions he made in 
drafting a piece of legislation would go unexamined and 

"unchallenged by the Congress. Certainly, in an area so 
.important as the calling of a Constitutional Convent
ion, particularly where there are so many ways to do 
it, all of merit, no responsible critic could believe 
that the bill would go unamended. Yet, somebody had to 
introduce it; somebody had to write some ideas down 
on a piece of paper and submit it. 

Many of the questions you raise in your coltnnn could 
have been answered had you made even the most basic of 
inquiries to the author of this bill. The number 28 
for the number of delegates was, indeed, selected 
arbitrarily, but it was not pulled out of the air. The 
number represents six delegates from Congress and 22 
delegates apportioned to the districts according to 
population. The latter number, incidentally, repre
sents a proper apportionment of the House of Represen
tatives. Again, there was no intent to have this num
ber go unexamir1ed or unchanged. Your conclusions that 
this provision was "shameless" and characteristic of a 
dictatorsh~p are irresponsible. 

The location of the convention was again intended to be 
a debatable item. It appeared to the author, not out 
of local pride, but out of an examination of the facts, 
that Palau had the best facilities for handling a large 
convention. Truk is the only other ~ossible choice. 
Yap, for your information, has ten (10) hotel rooms; 

~would you have the delegates sleep on the ground? 
Saipan has no meeting hall big enough, unless you would 
lik~ to see the convention held in the dining room of 
the Roy al T aga. 

Finally, your proposal that the new Constitution of 
Micronesi should wait until after the resolution of 
our political status makes absolutely no sense. The 
Constitution of Micronesia must be presented to the 
people together with a choice of political future. Ad
ditionally, a later date for the submission of the 
Constitution would only delay the resolution of our 
future political status. 

The views expressed by me in this letter are my own, 
and do not express the feelings of the Congress of Mi
cronesia (my employer), or any member, office, or com
mittee thereof. Thank you for the opportunity to be 
heard on these important matters. 

Very truly yours, 
Mir.HAEL A. WHITE 
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An open letter to William V. Hofsschneider District Em
ployment Servi~e Officer. 
Dear Mr. aofschneide~: 
This is in reply to your letter dated September 22, 
1972, regarding the application of the band called "The 
Editors." 
I am very happy to hear that this band considers its 
group professionals. Mr. Hofschneider, I want you to 
know that since the opening of my. establishment (Da 
Place) on November 12, 1971, "The Editors" have been 
"working for me. Out of the seven nights a week, I only 
asked them. to work two nights (Friday and Saturday). 
Their attendance and initiative in keeping up with the 
latest musical numbers are as follows: 

Description ?.ating 
Showing up for work F 
Reporting to work on time D-
leng th of break taken D 
Keeping up with the latest numbers C 

The above four requirements are all that I've asked 
"The Editors" to cooperate on since hiripg them. Mr. 
Hofschneider, any individual, professional or not, who 
cannot fulfill his obligation when only simple obliga
tions must be followed, does not deserve to be kept on 
the job. For ten months I tried my very best to convi
nce "The Editors" to straighten up, but their response 
was unfavorable. For them it seenis like it's some kind 
of a joke, but for myself, I've got the following 
things to worry about: 

Family to feed 
Family to clothe 
Family doctor bills to pay 
Children to send to school 
Salaries to pay 
Utility bills to pay 
Supplies charge account to take care of 

And last but not least, my large monthly payment to the 
bank to worry about. 

So whose interest then must be protected? The indivi
duals who are members of the band who only grouch and 
cannot meet their obligations? What about my business 
from which my family, myself and my own business obli
gations are dependent upon? And what about my dear 
customers who have driften 8Silay because they are tired 
of waiting for and listening to the repetitious sounds 
of "The Editors". To my customers, I really don'·t 
blame you. If I didn't own "Da Place" I would be right 
along side of you. The people of Saipan, like the 
Americans and others nowadays, know what entertainment 
really is. They're looking for professional sounds, 
sounds that follow the time. 

In conclusion, I would like to say that I've acquireo 
enough professional opinion to verify that professiona: 
entertainment plays a major role in the success of bat 
business, and since "The Editors" are lacking ... both pro
fessionally and in reliability, I therefore refuse tc 
accept their application. Furthermore, I want you to 
know that "The Editors" themselves terminated the_ir em
ployment with me. Regardless of how these people have 
behaved in their job, I did promise them regular pay 
even after the new entertainers arrived. My plan was 
to mix in these two bands so it would not only please 
the customers, but it would also help "The Editors" 
advance themselves. Even with this plan and proposal 
they disagreed. My time, effort, and patience have 
reached an End. 

Sincerely, 

Hei:m~ T. Palacios 

' 
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another e,nploysc'e to practice Mr. Ramarui's signature 
and that he also cut off Mr. Ramarui's signature and 
applied it to a document which Mr. Ramarui had expres
sly refused to sign. We might accept Mr. Richard's 
explanation that the employee in question was having 
personal problems, but at the very least, Mr. Richard's 
fail'ure to mention to Mr. Ramarui what he had done was 
a mast critical error in judgement. 

A similar incident occurred with relation to a speci
fic travel authorization, which Mr. Rarnarui, then the 
Acting Director, refused to sign. By his own admission 
Mr. Richard attempted to subvert his superior by going 
to the Deputy High Commissioner, and then waiting for 
the return of the Director, so that the document could 
be executed. 

The history of Mr. Richard's wage increases lead us 
, to the conclusion that he is out here only for personal 

gain. Within three months after he arrived, he asked 
for a large step increase. We are not satisfied with 
his explanation that he did not understand his con
tract. We are even more amazed at the fact that, some
what mysteriously after the Department of Personnel 
turned down his increase, that the increase was granted 
without any supporting documentation, which should ap
pear in Richard's personnel file. We can only assume 
that the menthods used to get his large increase were 
irregular because they certainly were not regular. 

As we have noted, these incidents are only illustra
tive of many such incidents. Taken together, they 
seriously call into question the nominee's ethics, and 
render him unqualified on this ground. 

We must also note our extreme displeasure at your 
obvious attempt to bypass the Congress of Micronesia 
with regard to the provisions of Public Law 4C-48. 
Congress was, first, not informed about the appointment 
until after it was made. Additionally, the appointment 
was retroactive. And finally, after the Congress did 
receive your nominating letter, the effective date of 
the appointment was obviously changed to the day after 
the date of the letter, for the sole reason that you 
would have grounds to claim that the law had not been 
violated. Nominations and appointments under the pro
visions of Public Law 4C-48 are intended to be made 
only after the Congress or this Committee has consider
ed them and transmitted its confirmation or informal 
recommendation, and not before. This is not the first 

, , time that this type of incident has occured. 
We mus.'C also comment on the lack of cooperation with 

r~gard to this nomination that we received from the 
Exe:utive Branch. While cooperation was excellent on 
all the other nominations which the Committee consider
ed at this Special Session, cooperation was somewhat 
less tha: satisfactory on this appointment. The fault 
lies not with the Special Assistant for Legislative 
Affairs, who performed his function well. The fault 
lies at Headquarters, which we feel consciously attemp
ted to hinder the work of this Committee. In addition 
to the failure to produce some witnesses as requested, 
we are concerned about the witness sent to Ponape by 
the Department of Personnel, who, by his own admission, 
had no responsibility for or knowledge of positions 
above level 28, the position of Deputy Director is a 
level 29 position. We also note that the Department of 
Personnel did not include in the nominee's official 
personnel file certain documents which, according to 
the testimony of the witness, should have been there, 
such as vouchers and recent personnel actions. 

~ Finally, we must note our feeling that the entire de
plorable situation in the Department of Education is 

h..i.r.1.ai1a..s \ca.riety - .)epteuber .l9 1~7~ - pu.ge 7 
due to the continue presence of Mr. John Richard in a 
position of tigh responsibility. The allowing of the 
Department to remain effectively leaderless since De
cember, with a Deputy Director who was supposed to have 
been acting for the Director, while in actuality the 
Department was being run by a man who answered only to 
the High Commission~r, created a situation not only of 
sharply divided loyalties, but of mistrust, confusion, 
degeneration of morale, and the consequent serious 
decrease in the effectiveness of the Department. Many 
witnesses gave the Committee grounds to believe that 
the damage which has been done to the education system 
for the coming school year, if not for quite a few 
years hence, is irresparable, and that the progress 
which we should make, but will not make, is irrecover
able. 

We are also of the opinion that the nomination of an 
expatriate to the position of Deputy Director, a posi
tion which could be filled by a Micronesian, and consi
dering the fact that there is already a Micronesian 
Deputy Director, is contrary to the department's ex
press policy of placing Micronesians, rather than ex· 
patriates, in position of high responsibility. 

We have said, we believe, all that can be s·aid re
garding the nor lnation. The specifics, which would 
only add mud. to an already-long recommendation, only 
reinforce our reco!Illllendation. 

The Joint Cornmi~tee therefore unanimously finds, Mr. 
John Richard totally unqualified for the position of 
Deputy Director of Education, and strongly urges and 
recommends that you reconsider his appointment. The 
Joint Committee constders this matter very serious, and 
intends to continue to keep itself informed on the con
ditions in the Department of Education and your actions 
with respect hereto. 

Very truly yours, 

/s/ Joint Co~mittee on Administrative Appointments 
Congress of Micronesia 

'I' 
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production of the news
paper. 

Asked about plans for 
continuing th pape~. Pan
gelinan said "we inte'it to 
continue th( policy of 
allowing Micror..esi.ans and 
others to eKpress their 
views, no matter what they 
are, iu the paper. 11 

(tButf Pan5el inan emphasi
zed, the public should re
alized that we exist on 
ccntributi0vs from the 
outside. Our ~taff of two 
s~mply cannot cover all 
the stories we hear about. 
We hope the public will 
continue to cooperate with 
us by writing l~t-ers to 
the editor, contributing 
articles or just calling 
us ~hen a newsworthy 
happens.JJ 
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more 
passed during the session 
have not yet been received 
by the HiCom. 

The signings came late 
Tuesday afternoon (Sept. 
19) in the High Commissio
ner's office. Of the 
eight bi'lls, seven are 
direct appropriations from 
the Co~gress of Micronesia 
General Fund, and the 
eighth, a bill to raise 
Congressmen's salaries, is 
a funding authorization 
bill. 

The salary measure be-
comes Public Law 4C-86, 
and provides that "commen
cing on January 3, 1972, 
each member of the Congre
ss of Microneisa shall be 

• 41 

entitled to receive an 
annual salary of twelve 
thousand dollars and the 
Speaker of the House of 
Representatives and the 
President of the Senate 
shall be entitled to 
receive an annual salary 
of thirteen thousand dol
lars." 

The members of the Con
gress of Micronesia thus 
become among the highest
paid lawmakers in any area 
under the jurisdiction of 
the United States. Accor
ding to the publication 
"The Book of the States," 
state legislators in only 
eight of the fifty U.S. 
states receive salaries as 
high as, or more than, the 
new Congress of Microne~ia 
salaries. In addition to 
their salaries, the mem
bers of the Congress also 
receive travel and other 
expense allowances. 

The major appropriation 
bills are one which pr~vi-

7J1lle, ~ &/l I, 

l-larianas w'ariety - .)eptember 29 1972 - oage .W 

des 
the purchase 
generators 

which 

on 
is Law 

Others are: Public Law 
4C-84, appropriating 
$35,000 dollars for reno
vation of certain build
ings, primarily student 
dormitories, at the Commu
nity College of Micronesia 
in Ponape, a signing which 
was witnessed by CCM Dire-

amount 
to purchase boats for the 
Ponape Producers Coopera
tive; Another $10,000 dol
lars is appropriated for 
the use of the _congress 
Joint Committee on Marine 
Resources in Public Law 
4C-87; and Public Law 4C-
85 earmarks $5,000 dollars 
for the maintenance of 
historical sites in Ponape 
District. 

When the'remaining seven 
bills are officially tran
smitted from the Congress 
to the High Commissioner 
he will have thirty days 
in which to act on each of 
them. 

ctor Daro Weital and 
Acting Director of Educa- I Senn Your NEWS & I 
tion John Richard; Public 
Law 4C-82, $10,000 dollars V lEWS To! 
to defray expenses of the MARIANAS VARtETV 
upsoming Congr'l:l!SS of -------------
Micronesia general elect-
tion; Public Law 4C-83 
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• f h fi samples for identificat- ed, or, perhaps more like-
MNS --- e::.n ents. ~ resu ting ram sue res ion. Dr. Kumangai also ly, simply Asian indus-

the Trust Territory s is quickly cleared up by id h t i 1 11 ti H t d 
P 1 D

, i t h i sa t at rumors, persis- r a po u on. e no e 
a au is tr c ave recen- ra n. 1 d 
1 b d 

"Du i th tw t tw tent in Palau, that the that prevai ing win s in 
t y ecome conceme over r ng e en .y- o h p 1 hi h h b f 

1 
h 

1
. d i aze is somehow responsi- a au t s mont ave een 

the pres~nce o a heavy years ave ive n ble for the current influ- from the general direction 
atmospheric haze over Palau," said Owen, "I have 
hi 

. 
1 

d enza outbreak there are of the Philippines. 
t e r is an s. never seen such a persis- not true. Another fascinating 

The air of Palau norma- tent, heavy haze except 
lly bright and clear, be- for a few days irronediately The speculation concern- possibility' mentioned by 

ing the source of the haze Owen and others is that 
came hazy about the fifth after the eruption of Mt. '· 
of September, and the haze Taal in the Philippines a covers a wide range of po- the haze may

1 
havde cau

1
sed 

d h 
few years ago." sibilities. Owen, in his by the aeria an arti le-

has persiste wit no one memo, mentioned several, ry bombardment of the 
, sure just what is causing Owen's memo has prompted 

-it. a number of other officia- including a major volcanic Viet Nam war. Viet Nam is 
In a memorandum to Agri- ls and agencies to begin eruption which somehow has only about 1,500 miles 

' culture Chief Bermin F. looking in to the unusual 
not gotten into the news, almost due west of the 
an undersea eruption that Palau Islands. 

Welbacher, Trust Territory phenomenon. The U.S. Wea- h , 
ther Service i·n Palau i'n- . as11 t yet been discover-

Conservationist Robert P. 
Owen said the island of vestigated, and said the r-------------------------~ 
Babelthuap, which is "nor- haze does not appear to be 
mally clearly visible from the result of any normal 
the Biology Laboratory" on meteoroligical occurrence, 
Koror except during rain- but noted that it has also 
storms, is now "just bare- been reported from Truk, 
ly visible through the Ponape, Yap and Kapingama-
haze." rangi. The Bureau said 

"There have been several satellite weather photos 
normal heavy rainfalls are being studied closely 
during the time the haze to determine the source of 
has persisted," Owen the haze. 
said, ''but no clearing of Trust Territory Director 
the air resulted from the of Health Services Dr. 
rain. Palau skies are Masao Kumangal said that 
occasionally haze as a re- Oscar Levand, Program Dir
sult of heavy grassland ector for Air Pollution 
fires on Koror and Babel- Control from the Social 
thuap. However, there and Public Health Service 
have been no such fires in on Guam, has been asked to 
recent months, and haze go to Palau to obtain air 

·mon TUES TtlURS 

RESORT HOTEL STOCK OFFERING 
PONAPE VILLAGE, A FIRST CLASS THATCHED ROOF RESORT 
HOTEL, WILL SOON BE BUILT BY U CORPORATION ON THE 
LUSH HIGH ISLAND OF PONAPE. THE RESORT DEMAND FOR 
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS GIVE THIS VENTURE A VERY HIGH 
POTENTIAL FOR PROFIT. 
OWNERSHIP IS NOW OPEN TO MICRONESIANS AND ALIENS 
(INCLUDING AMERICANS). 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES IN U CORPORATION ARE 
AVAILABLE AT PAR VALUE OF $10 EACH. A BROCHURE AND 
COMPLETE INVESTMENT INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED BY 
WRITING DIRECTLY TO U CORPORATION, BOX 339,KOLONIA, 
PONAPE, CAROLINE ISLANDS 96941. 
INVESTIGATE THE DEVELOPING ECONOMY OF THE AREA AND 
THE POTENTIAL OF THIS VENTURE, THEN TAKE THIS 
OPPORTUNITY TO PROFIT FROM THE RAPIDLY GROWING 
PACIFIC TOURIST INDUSTRY. 

SAT Now- sixteen 
round-trip 
flights a week 
between 
Saipan & Guam. 

You've asked us for extra service between Saipan and ~uam. Now we're please~ 
to announce two additional round-trip flights every week. Sixteen in all. 
For 1nfonnation and reservations, phone your travel agent or Contfnental, Air 
Micronesia. . 

ESIA 
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail 
e CONTINENTAL-



(et. Don't. sel,l Ai: ·fa Hie short though. By all means 
avoid their itlfilated plrices on the Rota stopover but 

that staf ..... •, know how they can help yoµ save 20% on trips to Palau, 
Truk, Yap, Ponape cmd tli.e Marshalls. An obscure CAB 
regulation compells Air Micronesia to honor excursion 
tickets from Guam to the districts at a substantial re
duction in fare, providing the passenger arrived on 
Guam on a carrier other than Air Mic. With this know
ledge you can now visit dry, rainy Ponape for less than 
$200, Palau for fess than'$ijO, etc. See your favorite 
travel agent fdr details. 

Pan Arn nearly a month to route a ticket 
from Honolulu to S aipan at a time when they are cons
ciously trying to polish their image in the Trust Ter
ritory--what kind of service can Micronesian citizens 
expect if the airline is given rights to fly into the 
Territory?. 

************************************* I I I 1 

Continent~! Air Micronesi~ has been receiving its 
share of cri,ticism, too. A letter in the September 11 
issue pfi Ti-a .Belau, th.e Uludo.ng press out of Palau, , 
says " ••• no one in his right mind ••. would succomb, to 
Air Micron~s;i.a j_f th~re ,,are, otq.~r airlines availabl~. 1 

It's food is almost like concentration camp type. The 
space al101feii passenge,rs too

1
, small. Your cc1-rgo' s, 

chcpc'Bs,.. qfn.'feaching its des~ination almost 50%. C\aim 
for da!l\ag,e,s or loss ••• take practically forever, .an,d 
its fligb,t , s che du le very ~n depend ab le • , 

The letter criticized Air Mic for cancelling flights 
thereby ,hQlding up governm~nt pay'checks and placing ap 
undue burden on the employees. 1 

The ever, alert "El Gec~o" heard the other day .that 
the cancelled flights are part of a conspiracy on the 
?art of the Micronesian Temperance Union. The idea is 
to keep the paychecks out of the districts until after 
payday weekend with the hope of reducing the beer con
sumption. But he also heard that the hard drinking 
boys at d,a,ta processing have devised a carrier pigeon 
service at just a slight deduction from the paycheck ••• 

***************************~********* 
Did you· know that a round-trip ticket to Guam with 

stopovers bn Rota, cost $50.00? It does if you fly on 
Air Pacific. The same trip on Air Micronesia costs 
$28.00 and on their family plan you can take along your 
wife for an additional $21.00 ••••• still a one dollar 
saving pve the single passenger rate on Air Paciric. 

!sked about the legality of "penalizing" a passenger 
to the tune of $22.00 for making stopovers, a local 
airline executive said "it's perfectly legal." f 

"Air Pacific", he said, "operates as an air taxi and 
such is not under the same rigid regulations imposed 

a regular airline. They decide their own fares. 
whereas Air Micronesia's are dictated by the CAB. 11 

''This allows Air Pacific to charge $14.00 (the same 
as Air Mic) for a direct flight from Saipan to Guam, 
b"'t to levy an additional tariff of $13. 00 if the pas
senger wants to make a stopover on Rota." 

'If Air Pacific wanted to charge $20. 00 for a flight 
to Tinian one day and $6.00 the next day, and if people 
would pay it, they have a perfect right to do so," the 
executive said. 

• 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
The District Chief of Police has confirmed that several 
counterfeit U.S. twenty-dollars ($20) bills have been 
located in Saipan in the past week or so. These coun
terfeits are excellently done, and extreme care must be 
exercised to detect them. There is a real danger that 
many more than have been located may be circulating in 
this area. 
The Chief of Police, Antonio Benavente advised that the 

~ 

best way to detect these counterfeit notes, is to com
pare a suspect note with a note known to be genuine. 
The counterfeit notes appear slightly darker in color 
on the face. The paper on which the counterfeits are 
printed is heavier than that of the genuine notes, and 
the counterfeit note is just a little smaller than the 
genuine note. To date, the counterfeits detected have 
all been of the 1950c series, and the Serial Number 
have all begun with G2556 7, with the remaining three 
~umbers varying. However, this does not mean that only 
these Serial numbers are suspect, as others may also be 
counterfeit. 
~yone holding a twenty dollar U.S. Federal Reserve 
note, of which he is uspicious, should take it either 
to a bank or to the police station for examination. If 
the note proves to be counterfeit, it will be reported 
immediately to the Superintendent of Public Safety for 
further investigation and actions. You are reminded 
that to knowingly pass a counterfeit note to another 
person, organization, firm or the government without 
stating that such a note is a counterfeit constitutes a 
criminal offense, as such, and is punishable by law. 
If further information and assistance is needed, please 
contact the Superintendent of Public Safety, the Maria
nas Chief of Police or the Office of the District Admi
nistrator. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The classes for the adult basic education program are 
being conducted during the evening at the Oleai School. 
These classes are held three times a week, Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday. 

· Any interested person is welcome to attend any of the 
classes. 
The schedule and the subjects offered through this 
prpgram are as follow: 

Monday I Tuesday Wednesday 

1. Basic reading & writing 6-7:00 6-7:0~ 
2. Basic English language 7-8:00 7-8:0 
3. Basic mathematics 8-9:00 I 8-9:0 
4. Basic Carolinian Uitingj 6-7 :00 

For more. information call Mr. Lino Olopai at the Dis
trict Education Office, telephon 3226/2174, during 
working hours, Monday througa Friday. 

Estigi i schidule i adult basic education na programa 
ni maconduducta pago, an puenge, giya eskuelan Oleai. 

Monaay Tuesday I Wednesday 

1. Basic reading & writing 6-7:00 I 6-7:00 

2. 
3. 
4. 

Basic English language 7-8:00 J 7-8:0C 
Basic mathematics s-9:oo I 8-9:00 
Basic Carolinian writing 6-1 :oo I 

Todo i man encresao na persona man ma-conbibida. 

Para mas informasion pot este na programa 
Lino Olapai gi departamenton education 
3226/2174, gi oran checho, lunis esta betnis • 

a'agan ni 
telephone 

• 
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the COliiSSion OCClll'recl. 

The jeep received minor 
damage whereas the motor
cycle was a total loss. 
Villagomez sustained seri
ous injuries and was admit
ted to the hospital. Guer
rero and his son escaped 
injury. Guerrero was driv
ing with expired driver 
license. 

in t n.1.cticns i 
ion, nvest i 
ion an<l de,ur tion, und 

citizenship pro~edur s. 
1he training 

gins in Hon~ u 
?. and they wi 11 be h. Texas 
a.1d from ;)£ t to 
the 15th, in '3 n L cc 
bcfvr proc d nt on to 
Honolulu on Decemb~r 15 to 
the 22nd for further trai
ning. 
Al~ <luring the training 
program the participants 
will be enrolled ln Immi
gration correspondence 
courses. 

A juvenile residing at 
Chalan Kanoa District No.2 
told police that a man also 
from District No. 2 attemp- -~----~~ 
ted to rape her. 

f.T. MHIGRATION 
OFFICER TO REC£Wt 

'rffAtNING 
(MNS)---Three Trust Ter- 4 

ritory Immigration Offi- r. .. _ 
cers have been selected to · · 

attend a three month long ,· 
training course in the 
field of immigration in 
the United States. They 
will be given on-the~job 
training at the Honolulu 
U.S. District Immigration 1 
Office; the Broder Patrol 
Academy in Los Fresnos, 
Texas; and at the San 
Francisco Immigration off
ice. Attending the train
ing session are Aaron Silk 
from the Marshalls, Motaro 
Heltard from Truk and,~ 
Antonio Muna frotll the ;I· 
Marianas. ~ 

The TT participants will R 
be trained in all aspects 
of innnigration procedures. 
In Honolulu, where the 
first training session 
will be conducted, they 
will be given on-the-job 
training such as working 
with Hawaii . Immigration 
officials, observing ins
pections at the airport 
and work at the immigrat
ion office. 

After the trainees have 
completed their courses in 
Honolulu, they will pro.ce
ed to the Border Patrol 
Academy in Los Fresnos, 
Texas, where they will 
attend regular immigration 
classes. 

On the last part of 
their training program the 
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YOU A D THE MASTER PLAN 
I 
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lt has oeen statea in a number of Text book on .Planning 
thc:1.t k"la.J.uung coula. not have St"4rt~C1 before the aavent 
of science of s..a.tistics nor privr to the develovwent 
of a aemocrQ.tic furm of gov~rlilllent in which the well-

~ be..LllE, of tne peo.rle :iaa the primary go~. 

• .1. ., takes .more than this though before l?lawung c .... n 
, St.d.rt. The veople must understanll and. support ,t)lo.u.
rung • .lf !,leople wish to continue to live in the s.une 
kind oi .1.slami as they have they w.U:»t plan t.., Keep it 
that way. l.f !"'eo.1:>le must understanil ct.11i:1 :sU!JlJOrt plan
ning sets a ~oal Wllich is within reasun .ma. sets fDw::ta 
the s tcps which mu;;;t be ta.Ken in order to Q.clueve this 
goa.1. lhe goal can be any, the J:>eople agree. ·fha:c u 
shoulu be. lhe p-.:ople in some citie:s oi the u~ desire 
to "'eep their citie:s as they are <1.nd. they !,ilci.n .i.u;:; very 
caretully so the cicy can 6row but not c~e. vther 
cities plan to grow and chauge. ~till other cities 
li.Ke willicUuSburg \the first engl ..... sh town .1.n .nmerica) 
hc:1.Ve ma.d.e .Plans to go backwd.ra. and remoKe the city as 
it wa:s 2uU years ago. all these c.i.tie:s hc:1.Ve strong 
plann..Lng collllllissions a.no. strong legislatiun. 

• 

un ~a.ipan there is a lot of talk abvut econoiuc growth 
and progress ~nci aeveloFl'lent. ~ight now this is wild-
cat uevelok)ment with little or no control. l'nil:i was 
not so tour y~cirs Q.go. The control w .... s strict-no out
side develo,i>eJ. s period. The com,rol was cr1.1u!-'1.ng deve
lopment dllO. :so with much proeling and discussion both 
within the goverDlllent a.nd 1·rom the outsid.e the cont.rol 
wc:1.s east: and now the door is openi~ wide. !'he island 
now 1'ind.s th<1.t its greatest na.tW'al resources is sun 
a.nu sanu liourismJ. nS this resource is ex~orteo it 

-~ ..------------------------..... 
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will cre ... te llld.rKets trom ugl'J.i.:u.ltW'c d.llU 111cLrl.lle resoW'
ces. 

'J:nere i:s 6rec:1.t opl'ortuni.ty or gJ. e<.1.t Ucinger in the tu
ture l.1 pJ:esent uenus are fll'Oject. !'he l.),P,POrtunity 
is now c:1.t nanu to sh"'pe the 1 uture tOWd.rU a.nu i:slo.nd OD 

which it is ,t>l&asd.I1t to .ll ve ci.llU worK vr to c1.l.low it tv 
go on its lld.tW'.;.l cow·se .... nu perha~s becvme d. .t"l .... c\! 
whe e e .... ch 1 .. an is a str.a.nger. i'ne u.ec.Ls.1.on .1.ies with 
youl 

urderly growth u.irectea ... ud control.led by ana. for the 
,e>eople or a.isorller. l'he res_t>onsibi.1..it.t tor directill&, 
the islands growth lie:s with the people actl.lll:l, thoough 
a ~lanning colllllUssion d.Ila electeu ofticials, anu it is 
your res_p..,nsibilicy to work 1or the crec:1.tivn 01 the 
plc1.nrung co1.u1,ussion anu the laws necess .... ry to put urd.er 1 

into ~aipan 1 ~ growth. 

HELP WANTED 
NOW! 

G 000 TYPIST PERMANENT POSITION 

STARTING PAI OVER $1.00 AN HOUR DEPmDING ON SPEED AND 
11 CCURACY CALL 1/6341 OR COME ro MARIANAS VARIETY. 

SAi-SHiP 
DEALER MAZDA 
(AOTORV IN&INE) 

AIR CONDITtOM 
AND REFRIGiRATIIN 
REPAIR t SERVICE 

CALL: "Sl07 

BEER-35~ 
MIX~- 65~ 
NAMELESS BM 
POOL HALL 

GARAPAN 

THIS FORTHCOMING ELECTION 
VOTE FOR THE MAN WHO PRO
MISES LEAST, HE1U. BE THE 

1LEAST DISSAPPOINTDtG. ~ABErs RENT A CAR & APARTMENT 

AMERICAN 
SiANDARD 
LAVATORY 
SINKS, LESS 
rtXTURES 

ON\. Y tl3.95 E(l, 

CALL VIC 
Tfl. 6209-G3'tl 

MOTORCYCLES * ALSO ~VAILASL& 3EEPS 
80 ~ CHARTER 

* * * 
~PARTMENTS. AIR CONDITIONED AND FURNISHED 

AVAILABLE DAY AND NIGHT. 
SAIPAN, PHO E 6390 



- TOYOTA COROLLA 1200 

he all-new 
Toyota Corolla 1200 delivers more than 
it promises, yet it's stil economical. 

10 THE GOOD SERVICE P 

P.0.BOX 822. SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS 96950. TEL. 6341 
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